
ChaSE Network Conference  

Creativity and Challenge
Thursday 12 June 2014 | 9.30am – 3.30pm 
Augustine House, Canterbury 

Book Now
Go to www.canterbury.ac.uk/education/conferences

This third ChaSE Network conference is for key Stage 2 teachers who want to learn 
more about challenge and creativity within the curriculum. The conference will support 
teachers’ ability to interpret and deliver the curriculum in ways which will support 
outstanding learning.  

Delegates will leave the conference with plenty of practical ideas for the classroom as 
well as clear strategies to help plan from the top. As Bob Cox the conference facilitator 
says: “Making progress with your pupils, including able learners, needs fresh mind sets, 
fresh thinking and creative possibilities.”

“More emphasis should be placed on creative and 
imaginative tasks” (ofsted, 2013: 19).

“Teachers use well-judged and often imaginative teaching 
strategies, including setting appropriate homework that, 
together with clearly directed and timely support and 
intervention, match individual needs accurately. Consequently, 
pupils learn exceptionally well across the curriculum” (ofsted, 
September 2013, School Inspection Handbook, page 39).

ChaSE is a subscriber network of education professionals in schools, colleges and settings. Its mission is the promotion of 
challenge for all learners, whatever their background, through the sharing of knowledge and understanding of relevant 
resources, opportunities, policies and research.

COST
£95 for ChaSE members
£165* for Non-members (* includes annual ChaSE membership)



Book Now
Go to www.canterbury.ac.uk/education/conferences

kEyNoTE SpEAkErS
Bob Cox
Bob is Director of ‘Searching for Excellence Ltd’ and an Advanced Skills Teacher who 
has supported over 300 schools. He is a national and international consultant who 
has a special interest in gifted and talented education and literacy. In 2013 Bob's briefs 
included presenting at the optimus National GT Conference, at major events in wales, 
and at Teaching School Conferences. He runs his own Saturday Challenge enrichment 
school in Hampshire. Bob has written articles, blogs and resources on the search for 
excellence.

Dr Sue Soan, ChaSE Schools Strategic Lead
Sue is a principal lecturer in the Department for professional Development at Canterbury 
Christ Church University (CCCU). She also worked as a Lead for the South East regional 
Gifted and Talented partnership and South East Excellence Hub between 2003 and 
2011. Determined to help teachers maintain a focus on ‘challenge’ in the classroom Sue 
started the ‘ChaSE’ Network, with financial support from CCCU, in 2012.

oBJECTIvES
• To consider issues around challenging learning in the day-to-day classroom 
• To experience and apply approaches and activities that will help increase the level of 

challenge for all pupils 
• To share freely available resources and opportunities to support challenge 
• To continue a professional dialogue within the ChaSE Network to support challenging 

classroom experiences
• To provide strategies for learners and schools to teach more outstanding lessons.

TArGET AUDIENCE
primary classroom teachers and senior and middle leaders who have a focus on high 
quality, high challenge teaching and learning to maximise the progress and achievement 
of all learners should attend this conference.
This is a conference for those who care passionately about challenging pupils in their 
day-to-day experience in the classroom.

oUTComES
By attending this conference you will have:
• Engaged with the issues around classroom challenge and creativity
• Experienced and applied a range of classroom tools to support the development of 

creativity and challenge in the classroom
• Increased awareness of how to access available resources 
• Begun to identify areas for development in their own classroom or school. 

proGrAmmE

9.30am – 10am Arrival and coffee

10am – 10.15am Session 1: Welcome and introductions
Context for the conference

10.15am – 11.15am Session 2: Creative routes to understanding: 
Principles and mindsets

11.15am – 11.30am Coffee break

11.30am – 12.30pm Session 3: Making more progress with able learners: 
Case studies and classroom practice

12.30pm – 1.30pm Lunch and networking

1.30pm – 2pm Session 4: Making the most of ChaSE

2pm – 3pm Session 5: A creative challenge: Application

3pm – 3.30pm

Session 6: Audit and feedback
What will you do more of?
What will you do less of?
What will you stop doing?

Close


